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La MARQUISE The Evening Chit-Chat “The profit is small but the quality is great ”

de FONTENOY By BUTH CAMERON

•i :i hA Ask Your Dealer For 
4 For 25 Cts.

Hon. Walter Runciman, the 
New British Minister of* 
Agriculture—Young Lord 
Torrington in Hands of 
Money Lenders

X E received the news the other d ay that one of the prettiest and most 
charming girls of our acquaintance was about to announce her engage
ment.W

"1 must say I'm disappointed in Gertrude,*’ said the one who 
brought the news.

“Why?" we asked
‘ Why. to think she's going to marry him.”
“What's the matter with him? I thought he seemed like a nice, clean chap 

when I met him and he certainly is good-looking, and they sav lie lias good pros- 
pects."

The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, nod which haa been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-good” are bus 
Experiment* that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants Children—Experience against Experiment

^---- •------------------ O
X) The “DAVIS SUBLIME” CIGAR is a combination

k . “Oh, yes,” conceded the one who brought us the news, 
“I know all that, but what I mean is that he’s been born 
and brought up right there in that little town and she's 
known him .all her life.

“With all her education and her opportunities for meet
ing people,- I thought Gertrude would marry some one from 
a distance, some one more out of the ordinaryA 

What a queer point of view!
And yet what a common one! And incidentally not in

herently modern. Listen to this ffom Middlemareh:
“Ever since that important new arrival in Middlemareh 

Rosamond had woven a little future of which something like 
tins scene was the necessary beginning. Strangers whether 
wrecked and clinging to a raft, or duly escorted and accom- 

—panied by portmanteaus, have always had a circumstantial 
fascination for the virgin mind against which native merit has urged i tarif in vain.

to Rosamond's social romance which had always

of the world’s choicest tobaccos(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany).

Baron von Robcek, who has just arrived 
in America from Ireland, is, although a 
member of the Swedish nobility and the 

| possessor or a Swedish title, nevertheless 
an irishman, being born and bred in Ire
land with several generations of Irish 
forbears. His patronymic is Fock. TIL 
great-grandfather, John Henry Fock. Bar
on von Robeck, played an important role 
in fighting in the war of Independence.

He entered the Swedish army as a cor
net of cavalry, and thereupon obtained 
permission of the then Swedish king to
join a l'reneh dragoon regiment, nnti. r j And a Granger was necessary
orders for America. There he served un- turned on a lover and a bridegroom who was not a Middlernarcher.’’ 
ricr the command of the Comte dc Roeh- Apparently this prejudice against finding lovers in one’s townsmen, one’s ncigh- 
ambeau, was aide-de-camp for a time of porjg whose lives one knows to be honest and straight, whose habits one knows arc 
the Duke of Lauzun, and was badly wound- oomfovmable to one’s own, and Avhom one has eared for in al line friendly way all one’s 
ed at the battle of Gloucester. Returning !jle is as ()j(] as feminine nature, 
to France in 1783, he received from the \ncj as f00ljsh
French government a pension of 1,500 liv- j am always glad when I hear that two people who have been good friends all 
rc3 a year for his distinguished services in their lives find their friendship merging into love, because I think there is so much 
America. Being invalided out of the ! more than the ordinary probability that they are going to be happy.

! French army, he returned to Sweden. ! you see> there are so many less disconcerting surprises awaiting each of them.
Having fallen in love with a beautiful j Xhere are so few unexpected corners in temperament and disposition to which each 

Irish girl, daughter and sole heiress of the | wjq jiavc to get accustomed. They have seen each other in the daylight of friend- 
Hon. Richard Fitzpatrick, younger brother &|jjp before ever they entered the moonlight of love and have each that much bet- 
of the Earl of Upper Ossory, he emigrated ter chance of knowing what they are taking “for better or for worse till death us 
to Ireland, secured naturalization by act (j0 part.” 
of parliament as a subject of George III., “But sucli a love affair is so unromantic,” you complain.
and became, through his wife, possessed Ah,- my dear, that just shows that you don’t know what romance.is. It seems
of all her father’s, grandfather’s and un-, t0 me that the highest, finest romance is not that of circumstance or situation, of 
cle’s property, including their^ ancestral strange coincidence or love at first sight. The most wonderful romance, to me, is 
home, Gowvan Grande, near Naas, in the 
County Kildare. He died leaving only 
one son, who served throughout the Pen
insular War under the great Duke of Wel
lington, and was twice married, the first 
time to a daughter of Lord Cloncurry, and
subsequently to Miss Emily Fitzgerald, same administration, there is still a cer- 
niece of the third Duke of Leinster. The ; tain amount of rivalry between them, 
late baron also served in the army, and so, 1 Perhaps one
too, has his son and successor, now in the ! prevented the premier from taking Run- 
United States. j ciman into consideration for the admir-

In fact, the present baron is a lieutenant ; alty is the fact that lie still owns the 
coloned on the retired list of the Royal ! Moor Steamship line, of which he con- 
Artillery and for a time was chief com- i trois the business ; a business, thanks to 
missioner of police in Dublin. He is mar- j which he is one of the richest members of 
ried to one of the Alexanders of Straw , the cabinet. .
Hall, in County Carlow, and has several i He is an excellent speaker, and is gift- 
children, besides the original parent stem J ed not only with a keen sense of humor, 
of the family. There is in Sweden, also, a but also a quickness of repartee. Thus,

when one of his constituents attempted 
to heckle him on the question of the dis
establishment of the church in Wales, and 
commenced, “Now Sir! at this moment 1 
have a school in my cy 
quickly interrupted him at that particu- 

point with “No! pardon me; only one 
il!" This turned the laugh to such

9>SUB6é
What Is CASTORIA i

iCestorto Is u harmless substitute ibr Castor OO, P*is> 
gorfc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la Pleasant. IS 
contains neither Opium* Morphine sor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Woirm»

lid Wind 
stipath*

Isons-
iA;ii\

We take a pridlin every ci<^Twe make and Wi 

win a new customer eery timyr smoker give “SUB 
LIME’ a trial. * M

I ,
\ who haveis made by S. DAVIS

made cigars, and Wer years.smd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles* cures C 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, r*
Stomach and Bowels* giving healthy and Atmcal sleeja 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Pseud.

the

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAV8
sj Bears the Signature of _ They are 4 for 25cJy

Made by S. DAVIS & SONS. LIMITED. MONTREAL 
Maker of the celebrated “NOBLEMEN”

*The Kind Yd Have mm Bouât
F* : -, ■ . Idtr^In Use For Over 30 Years, the romance of a beautifully complete mating, the romance of a love so well 

grounded. So deep, tender, true and so well grounded in friendship—that it lasts. 
If I were a great artist and wbre asked to paint a picture to- be called “Romance,” 
I think I should paint two old folks with the love light still in their eyes.
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More

The Famoii PBAKING POWDER BISCUIT.
Baking powder biscuit will be much bet

ter if you roll dough thinner than usual 
and use two cuts instead of one for a bis
cuit, laying one on top of the other. Made 
in this way biscuits will break open at 
once and are daintier.

A ( issian tbranch, the head of which is 
Lieut.-General Fock, who distinguished 
himself in the Far Orient, in connection 
with the defence of Port Arthur during 
the war in Manchuria.
The New Minister of Agriculture

Same Avhole family isThe best part of the day ukthe evening, when 
gathered together around the laftp. %

The old days of the smoky fireplacemnd flickering < 
place have come the convenient oil stovemnd themidisp 

There are to-day, in the United State^Jone, more 
lamps* giving their clear; white light to mo%than 3,1 

Other lamps cost more, but you cannot act a be* 
gives. It has become so popular we may almost y 
American family.”

The Rayo is made of solid brass, with handsdme nickel finish—an ornament anywhere.
Ask your dealer fora Rayo la mo ; or writej  ̂descriptive circular to any agency of

,” Runicman
mbre gone forever. In their 
fe Rayo Lamp.
3,000,000 ot these Rayo

light than the low-priced Rayo 
it “ the official lamp of the

lar CRAB TERRAPIN
Melt two tablespoons of butter, stir in 

two tablespoon* of flour and one cup of 
cream. Stir until thick and smooth. Turn 

In Money Lenders’ Hands it into a double boiler and add two cups
Young Lord Torrington, whose financial of crab meat chipped moderately fine. Let 

affairs are engaging the attention of the it heat over boiling water 10 or 15 minutes. 
London bankruptcy court, has been for Add salt, paprika and lemon juice to taste, 
more than two years in the hands of the Just before serving stir in the yolks of 
moneylenders, and although in a recent two eggs beaten kith one fourth cup of' 
suit against him by a professional money- cream, and when the egg is blended and , 
lender the latter was shown to have has the cooked look, turn at once into 
charged him interest at the rate of 60 large bullion cups and serve as an entree 
per cent, yet Sir Walter Phillimore, the or fish course with wafers, 
judge of the King's, Bench presiding at 
the trial, held that the demands of the 

not excessive, in view of the

pupil!
an extent upon the heckler, that he sub
sided.

The Right Hon. Walter Runciman, who 
has just become minister of agriculture, 

| is, with the- exception of Winston Church- 
i ill, the youngest and only Wesleyan mem- 
: her of the Asquith Cabinet. Curiously 
‘ enough they were formerly the bitterest 
! of political adversaries, Runciman defcat- 
! ing Winston Churchill in Oldham in 1889, 
j while Winston Churchill secured a slash
ing victory over him in the same consti
tuency just twelve months later. 
Knncimans hail from Scotland, and al
though one of them was president of the 
Royal Scottish Academy at the close of 
the eighteenth century, the father of Wal
ter Runciman may be described as a self- 
made man.

We cannot sell you quality goods any 
cheaper than any first-class store in this city 
has to ask to make an honest living. But 
we can, and we do charge our advertising 
account with the value of the premium we 
offer you — a premium given simply and 
solely to advertise ASEPTO products? This 
advertising scheme is the reason that

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

The

SHIPPING™™8650
MILE TRIP FROM EDSSimple Horae/Remedy 

For Wrinkled Faces
usurer were
great risk entailed by loaning any money j 
to the viscount and gave judgment against 
the fatter for the full amount. ^

Lord Torrington will now forfeit his1 
seat in the House of Lords and his rights 
as an hereditary legislator, by reason of i Thousands of women are 
liis bankruptcy. Having as a peer no el-, tunes in their frantic effd 
ectoral franchise he will thus be debar- the signs of premature Jge 
red from any voice in the affairs of the faces. W hen in thm simte

woman will spend alMoftBi

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 8.
He went to sea at the age of twelve, 

worked up through all grades, from ship 
boy to master mariner, founded a steam- 

| ship line known as the Moor line, and also 
; the great shipping firm of Runciman &

Co. A brother was James Runciman, the 
jjg j literateur, and journalist on the staff of ; 
ejj ' the London “Pall Mall Gazette," in the I 
"a days when Lord Morley of Blackburn w.*

1 its editor.
j It was at James Runciman's house, by 

the by, that Walter Runciman made the 
acquaintance and became the friend of 
Robert Louis Stevenson. As befits a man 
who can boast of having had two grand
fathers fighting in the battle of Tr afalgar . , ,

jand who prizes as his most valued treas- ^my, was one of the - 6axolite and haif a. pint
I urP8 .the m^als which they -Won on that . ; It wag her abeo|utc re- the drug store and mi*

occasion under the command of Nelson he tQ d; n8c with bia servicea aa lord this daily as a refreslj
is devoted to the sea, and fond, above ! iti that led to the inauguration feet is almost mag™*
everything else, of the sport of yachting. , n ™ = , . h reb one lord first treatment a
There is no doubt that if he had had his f ttitFng remZ, ^manently attached noticed and the face has a smug, firm feel- 
cho.ce of office, he would infinitely have * P sovereign. In the : «g that is most pleasing,
preferred becoming the first lord of the £1 * Annaly and since I
admiralty, instead of minister of agricul- (}eorge *v hag come to the throne, it is WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT,
lure. That his former adversary at Old j-ord Wenlock. I The executive of the St. John Anti-

K inston Churchill, should have ob- Lor(, Torrington ■ married a little more Tuberculosis Society met yesterday after- 
tamed the post, merely goes to show that tha]i r aj?0 an actress „f the Lon- ' noon and arrangements were completed
in sPlte o£ tllclr beln8 colleagues of the don Gai(.ty Theatre. Miss Eleanor Sou-j for the annual meeting which is to take

ray which entailed the resignation of his place t riday afternoon at 4 o c.ock in the 
commission in the army. His ancestral dispensary rooms, Carmartuen street. Sug- 
home. Votes Court, near Maidstone, in ! gestions for providing a home for advanced 
Kent is now rented. It is a beautiful place, cases of tuberculosis jn the city and comity 

{ surrounded by some of the grandest trees in of hi. John are to be considered and ofli- 
5 |M A ralM I the county. The house is stocked full of fam- cere for tuo year elected. This meeting
III rl I mil ■ ily relics, including the cabinet in which is to be open fb the publie.

tile unfortunate Admiral John Byng, Miss San.lull lias been selected fo solicit 
of the first Viscount Toning- funds for the society, it is understood

that some1 one has "jeen collecting in the 
name of the society, hut it was witipbuL 
authority. Miss Sandall is the onJ^ofti-

I

P.M.A.M.I
12.14 Low Tide 
7.02 Sun Sets

5.52 Braves Dangers of Journey From 
Interior of Alaska Where She 
Has Accumulated Wealth

High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
(From Popular Monthly). 5.02

tnding for- 
to remove 
torn their 
E mitÆ a

YOUR DOLLAR 
BUYS MOST 

HERE!

CANADIAN PORTS.

ofny Amo Chatham. Nov 6—Ard, str Appenine, 
Evans, Portland.

Hillsboro, Nov 6—Ard, str Nanna, Naro, 
Newark; sch J L Colwell, Merriam, An
napolis.

Cld Nov 4—Sch John L Treat, Urqu- 
hart, Chester (Pa.)

nation. He may be said to have com- j 
menced his public career by officiating as money on wort!

Edward on the oc-1 which there are Bany
If these womeifonfliDew i

iiBble i^a simple, 
^m\. be made 
■inute. They 
? of powdered 
witch hazel at 

•the two. Apply 
g lotion. The ef- 

Even after the 
ed improvement is

i, ofK Spokane, Wash., Nov. 8— Mrs. Elsie 
Morris, who is visiting her sister, Mr*. 
D. E. McKenzie, at Hilly ard, a suburb 
of Spokane, accomplished a trip of 658 
miles from the interior of Alaska, where 
she holds extensive mining interests, to 
Fairbanks, a journey never before at
tempted by a woman. Rather than re
main in camp for six dreary months, she 
faced the hardships and hazards of the 
long trail from the far north to civiliza
tion. The first leg of the journey was 
made on a dog sledge and on foot over 
ice and snow.

Mrs. Morris arrived in Fairbanks a half 
hour before the last boat sailed for Seat
tle and was caught in the tail-end of a 
storm, which caused numerous wrecks. 
This is her first visit to Washington in 
three years. She will remain until next 
June, meanwhile visiting relatives in the 
middlewestern and eastern states, where 
she lived before coming to the North
west. Mrs. Morris has amassed a com
fortable fortune during her residence in 
Alaska.

iO.!SS

page of honor to King 
casion of the latter's coronation. He is 
chief of the historic house of Byng, and effective remedy 
his father, the late Lord Torrington, vightb 1 harmless face whlWi
of his line and a veteran of the Indian up at home in less than a 

favorite and have only to get an ouni

le most

l

(
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Nov 7—Ard, str Mauretania, 
New York.

Sid—Sch Adriatic, Trinidad.
Brow Head, Nov 7—Signalled str Royal 

Edward, Montreal.

You get the same value anjfgood store 
here can offer you. You pay tne same flat 
price for what you buy. You j;et the same 
quality. You get a 
guarantee of “money 
back if not satisfied.”
AND just for the sake of 
the advertising it gives 
ASEPTO products you pi 
get FREE a premium 
worth twenty cents out 
of every dollaris wortro 
you spend with us. You 
don’t have to wait for the Vrefiium—select it 
from the vast variety and Val e it home with 
what you buy. Come in ancKl ok through the

I

FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, Nov 7—Ard, sch R Bow
ers, St John.

New York, Nov 7—Ard, schs Adonis, St 
John; Henry H Chamberlain, Fredericton; 
Advance, Port Daniel (Que) ; Neva, Bear 
River; Dora C, Maitland ; Emily F Nortlv 
aa, Minasville (N S) ; King Josiah.Parrs- 
boro; Calabria, I lan to port ; Harry W 
Lewis, Tenny Cape (X S); Lamie Cobb, 
Calais; Maud S, Calais.

New London, Nov 7 -Ard, sch E Mer- 
rinm. St John; II II Kitchener, Port 
Clyde (NS.)

Eastport, Nov 7—Ard, sch Fessis A Col
well, St John; Charles II Sprague, Wal 
ton.

(«lqpf'oster. Nov 7 -Ard, sch Palmer, 
N^^iork for Shelburne.
Æz\cm, Nov 7—Sid, schs Oriole, St John; 
ffuina, do.

BOOTS, 

SHOES, 

OTHING, 

NITURE, 

CROCKERY, 

Etc., Etc.

WOULD FALL

j fourth son
j tori. Avas shot, in 1757, after being sen

tenced to death by court-martial.
The court, which was composed of ad

mirals, a« quitted him of the charge of trial collector for l he society.
brought ' ■*'* 1

When She Attempted to Work, so Ex
hausted Was the Nervous System— 
The Feeble, Wasted Nerves Were Re
stored and Revitalized by
DivChase’s Nerve Food

OR. A. W. CHASE'! 
CATARRH POWDB a

ta sent direct to 
Improvec 
ulcers, cBars 
st°Ps drogpings inth 
permaneMiy cures 

5£ÿ Hay Fclcr. ‘>ic. 
y Accerpt neaubstitu 
* or Idmanee* Batoaa

5-tr^by tlc dBeased 
BlZrer. awhich had beencowardice

against him, but issued a verdict to the
(•fleet that lie had imt done his utmost to ' LAXATIVE BR0M0 Qui*Mwtiie world 
relieve Minorca, which was besio^f d1- hy wadc t old and Grip remedwKunows eau 
the French fleet. According tattle tetic- c'all for full name. LotÆ for /gnat 
les of war. the court had no alternative 

Nervous prostration is a tprible diseadl ; but to sentence him to death on this ac- 
to all who understand ..it^ymptoms.^K t, count, and though they strongly rceom- 
times the sufferer feels ^iparativel^Ueil, i mondrd him to mercy. George II., with 
but with Flight exertionfthe dreadfjKelp-; i,i* traditional obstinac y, declined to li«- 
lessness returns andSall strength aÆvital-1 ten to a word on his behalf, and the ad- 
it.v seems to leave tie system. M \ ni;vai wag ab0t down by a file of .marine.!

This letterAom Mrs. Martii^ery well i on the quarter deck of bis own flagship 
describes tlvi t»-ible>rfiditio#in which j,, Portsmouth harbor, 
many a seererihids She also j The first Lord Torrington was Admiral
tells how sH regaUed WKhÆnd strcngtli gj,. George Byng". so famous for his victory 
by using 1* Chasla 'Sevvem'ooi after all I over the Spaniards and it is. from an
other treatment h;« fails# other of In's sons. Robert Byng. governor

Sirs. Edwin Mart». Aflhr's Cliff. Que.. 0f Barbadoes. that tile Earls of Strafford 
writes: "Before I b*a#hsing Dr. Chase's nrc> descended. The late Karl of Strafford.

f terrible condition jt may lie remonibohed. lliftrried tin* wid- 
n and prostration, i owpd \|rB. Semnet'Colgate of New York.

Misa Cora Smith of New Or-

COLDS CAUSE HEAffA 5.

Ali dealer*
Oft, Tarant»<5NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETYE. W. GROVE, 23c.

Increase Your Purch-8if Wilfrid Laurier will be .seven#* years 
old on Nov. 20. j i he annual reunion and conversazione of 

: the Natural History Society took place in | 
j their rooms, Union street, last evening, 
j The rooms have been renovated and re- asing Power By Ourf

modelled, arid present a very fine appear
ance.

Senator Ellis presided last evening and 
a large number of the members ami their 
friends wore present. Lieutenant Governor 
Twcedie, Mayor Frink, W. Frank Hat he- j 
way. M. P. P.. and lion. < J. Osman ad-J 
dressed those present. The different fea
tures of the museum were displayed, 
musical programme, including vo< al and 
instrumental numbers, was rendered. Dav- 

j mg the evening refreshments were served.
' The ladies in, charge of the affair were: 
i Messi^tftfftrge F. Smith, Mrs. James F. 

son, Mrs. R. I. Lovitt and Mrs. T. 
P^T. Estabrooks.

During the evening the following new 
members wore elected:
Maxwell, lb W. Queen, Mrs. lb W. 
Queen, Mrs. Wm. Young, Mrs. R. Shauglv 
nessy, Mrs. A. Stanley, Mrs. G. F. Scovil, 
Mrs. E. L. Corbitt, Mrs. A At.cheson, 
Mrs. Mb F. Raymond, Mrs. iS. Willis, Mrs 
A. B. Farmer, Mrs. John M. Robinson,

\ Mrs. (A. lx<>bertson, ^fiss Florence 
| i Buist, Miss Géorgie Mott, Miss Annie V.
|| Parks, Miss Lydia McIntyre, Miss A. M.
|1 | Bishop, Miss Jane M. Cruickshanks, Miss 
l) Ada Colwell and Miss Ada Am land.

I LET IT BE 
A SERGE

Low Prices.Ir6- A

LIMITED

PREMIUM STORE
Mill and Union Streets 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

j Nerve Food I was in 
from nervous exhaust 

I Dizzy spells wonÉÂ
Both London and Paris say 

“Serge for winter suits’\
Men's Fleece Lined Underwear

43c a Garment.

Men’s Heavy Unshrinkable Under
wear 69c and 85c a Garment

Aome over me and 1 ; wjlf> 
would fall to the lloor. The weakness was 
so great that I could not so much as sweep 
the floor without fainting, hut the nerve 
food helped me after the doctors failed. It 
lias done wonders in building up my ner
vous system. I can do my own housework 
now and washing, and feel that this great 
medicine has been a God send to me. J 
think it is the best of medicine.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, - 50c. a box, fit 
boxes $2.50, al all dealers, or Edmanson, ' 
Bates &. Co., Limited, Toronto.

leans.
MARQUISE, DK FONTENOY.

MUST HAVE TIGHTS ♦

Ladies’ Heavy Underwear

ON BABY GO-CARTS 25c a Garment

Coaling'16fges>v^
are famous 
beauty of a 
color. 0

In Black, Navy and 
Cream — guaranteed 
fast colors.

Rolled on the var
nished board — with 
' ‘ Priestley’s Limited” 
stamped every 5 yards 
on the selvedge.

"Sandeti H011 Robert

à
hlldren's Underwear J2C to 35c. 

a Garment.

Ladies’ Sweater Coats $1.63

Children's Sweater Coats, all sizes, 
for gins or boys 65c to 98c.

AI St. Tail!, Nov. *-Baby carriages ih the 
a «.**»*»«..«.! streets of .Minnesota towns and village?

K5/tBS0RBlKE,JR, roaTf Iwm be re, HU red to have white lights i n
y, Corns,Bunions,CallousBonchefi» front and a red one behind to warn “Iruf- 

IWVtâ'tiïrSl SMjEKX’ they are used after dark.
V/vÆ and inllararaiition prompt ly.^Ht amgr law is not designed to keep

JK at home nights but is an avcid-mt 
■yu sisting nature ineuirclc aFr, hantiiu^>f the last session of the legislature. I he 
JA tlæuo AjjF |!UV was framed to aid motorists who bad

ISOS: "No dm'^rou jpZmheTmjAptl j l«'en compelled to maintain lights by com- 
ting two bottles of your ABSoiiitiiF.jR.. vC||jn<r farmers and oflvn* users of wheeled 
wcn/'bAiToTa?uabl“rraJK;<luirJ 'chicles to display them. Baby carriages 

or painful affliction, Goitre, Enlur;^C(ilands, are not exempt from the provisions of theISSU !«*•»• accuxling to the attorney-gcneral, 
and $24)0 at all druggists or delivered. Book 4 ü Free. . neither art* cliddi >n s ua;;t n- nor any otii- 
W.P. Y0üN6eP.DJ» 317 lyeansBWg^ Montreal,Cs« gj- form of vehicles having wheels.

feir
and

Shop

Here
And 

x Save 

' Money

X
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ST. PETER'S HIGH TEA.

The St. Peter’s High Tea and Sale was 
attended by many last night. S. Hanson 
won the men’s bean board contest, and 
Miss McCormack and Miss McMullin tied j 
for the ladies' prize. Tomorrow night will i 
be the last. I

N. J. LaHOODM
Today

i y 282 Brussels St. 
Near Cor. Hanover.X I
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